1. Meeting called to order by Scott Kelly, Transportation Committee Chair. Approximately 14 others in attendance.

Announcements:
- TriMet will be at the SMILE General Meeting on September 6 at 7:30 p.m. at SMILE Station to answer questions about transit service and hear comments.
- The Portland City Council will hold a public hearing on the Transportation System Development Charge methodology and a proposed project list at 9:45 a.m. on September 11. Three projects in the Sellwood-Westmoreland Neighborhood are on the proposed list.
- Neighborhood Greenway yard signs are available for residents on Umatilla, Spokane, and 19th Ave. If you'd like one, please contact Scott Kelly at tscottkelly@gmail.com.
- The pad for the new bike racks on the parking strip near SMILE Station (13th and Tenino) has been constructed. PBOT will install 4 new racks soon.

2. Tacoma Street Area Cut Through Traffic and Congestion
PBOT representatives presented results of their recent traffic data collection. Their traffic engineer discussed possible improvements that could be made to reduce congestion and cut through traffic and answered questions from those in attendance.

PBOT has requested that SMILE discuss and narrow down the list of possible fixes so they can focus their further analysis and collect additional data if needed. Transportation Committee Chairman Scott Kelly collected contact information of those interested in participating in further meetings. He will set up meeting(s) in September and/or October. Anyone who would like to be involved should contact Scott at tscottkelly@gmail.com.

3. The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.